PACKAGE #40
Akha Studio Equipment
Goal - $10,000
Project VIDEO (PV) Proclaims the Gospel through Video in Asia with over 17
production studios that target 30+ language groups in six countries.
In 2011 Project VIDEO partnered with the Ahka Outreach Foundation to develop
Akha Outreach Media (AOM), a gospel media team. AOM’s goal is to equip the
2.5 million Akha living in 5 different nations with gospel videos in their heart
language. They have produced over 80 media
pieces which include personal testimonies, short
Biblical documentaries, music videos, and more
to encourage new believers. These videos can
be viewed at Akha Christian Media (YouTube)
or at the “SarDawq KhawqNymr” page (in Akha
- on YouTube and Facebook). The AOM is now
ready to increase their media and production skills and new cameras and studio
equipment are needed to help them take this next step.
Field Director Dr. Aje will manage and allocate Package #40 funds, which will be
used to obtain the following equipment:




A new video editing laptop, editing software and an external hard drive
Cannon camera with tripod, SD card and case
Lighting kit, microphones, headphones, cables and case

Pictured above, the AOM team consists of studio manager Paul, team manager
Risa, assistant field director/producer Nini, and video, audio and IT technicians
Somkiet and Sanchat, respectively.
SERVICE VOLUNTEER (SV) TRIP: Congregations that sponsor this package
are asked to send a SV (either fall 2017 or Jan.-Mar. 2018) to Thailand to deliver
the equipment and visit the studio. This builds mission awareness in a
congregation since every SV returns with dozens of trip photos and a report
video made especially for them by the PV Asian Field Coordination Staff.

FIELD
DIRECTOR

Field Director Dr. Aje
Kukaewkasem and his
wife, Nancy, are the
founders of the Akha
Outreach Foundation in
Chiang Rai, Thailand. Aje
was the first Akha to
receive a college degree
and earn a PhD.
Akha Outreach Media
(AOM) has found that
their online video
testimonies have a huge
impact and wide
viewership. They have
also created bible
commentary with Dr. Aje
narrating from Rome and
Israel the journeys of
Jesus and Paul,
respectively. When one
Akha viewer saw Dr. Aje
standing in the same
places Jesus had walked,
he exclaimed “So the
Bible is true!”
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Donate online at:
www.project-video.org
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